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Trust. Transparency. Ownership.

Important news & updates from 40 Square Cooperative Solutions and 40 Square Trust Health Plan

Thank You, Kathy!
We Wish You the Best

Winter 2019

Message from the Executive Director
Like this winter’s weather has been, the 40 Square first
reenrollment season was a whirlwind! We once again canvassed

Our wonderful Kathy

the state conducting community informational meetings beginning

Watson has served as

back in late August. While we put on thousands of miles, the

our “Member Support

meetings were invigorating and reiterated that what we created

Specialist” since

with 40 Square, and the long journey it took, was absolutely worth

October 2017. Many

the over decade and a half of effort to get here. I want to thank our

of you know Kathy’s

members who renewed and welcome our new members and plan
participants!

cheery voice when you
called the co-op line or saw her at an event.

As a member-owned cooperative, we are committed to being open and responsive to

She and her work has been integral to the

our members’ needs, concerns, and comments. As part of the statewide community

operations of our team! Kathy has decided

meetings we had this fall, the first half-hour (for meetings November 1st, on) was open

to move on, with her last day having been

for existing members and plan participants to receive a briefing on 2018 activities and

February 1st. It is with sad but grateful
hearts we see her go, and wish her the
best in her next new chapter!
We are currently seeking to fill her
role. If you know anyone who may be
interested, please see the position

upcoming plan changes and features for 2019. I want to sincerely thank those of you
who took the time to come out and share your thoughts with us. We heard multitudes
of positive feedback, but there were a few instances where members expressed
disappointment and concern. These instances, as it related to customer service and
claims processing, were unacceptable. Processes have been put into place on our end
to ensure this does not happen again. We would not have known of these experiences
had we not had the member sessions prior to our informational meetings. While
believe these were isolated events and can attribute part to our learning, growing

description on our website: 40Square.

and improvement, I want to express to members and plan participants that if you are

coop.

having continued concerns or an unsatisfactory experience, PLEASE CONTACT US AT
THE CO-OP! Your board and staff are dedicated to ensuring you have nothing but an
exceptional experience and nothing less.

We Have Moved!
Check out Our New
Address:
40 Square’s office has moved! All mail
sent via U.S. Postal Service should now be
addressed to:

As we head into our second plan year, as well as into spring with the planting
season right around the corner, we want to encourage you to learn more about
your cooperative and health plan this past year, as well as discover more about
your benefits! Please join us on Thursday, March 21st for our 2018 Annual Meeting
at the New Ulm Convention Center. We will once again be conducting a health and
benefits fair with our vendor partners, as well as the popular informational sessions
throughout, from 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., with the Annual Meeting taking place at 6:30
p.m. More information about the event can be found here in the newsletter.

40 Square Cooperative Solutions
8011 34th Avenue S., Suite 148
Bloomington, MN 55425

Here’s to a happy, healthy and prosperous 2019! As always, please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

Charlene Vrieze
Executive Director

2019 Annual Meeting
This serves as the official notice that the second annual meeting
of the members of 40 Square Cooperative Solutions will be
held Thursday, March 21, 2019, at 6:30 p.m. at the New Ulm
Conference Center, 2101 S. Broadway St, New Ulm, MN 56073.
A health fair for all members and plan participants will begin
at 4:00pm. with information from our health plan partners:
Alithias®, MedTrakRx®, HealthiestYou®, and others.
Informational sessions will also be held on a wide variety of
topics. Members are encouraged to visit with our partners’
representatives to learn more about their health plan benefits!

Pictured above: 2018’s 40 Square Board of Directors

5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Interested in serving your fellow
members? Consider Running for the
Board of Directors!

Buffet Dinner Served

The 40 Square Cooperative Solutions’ Board of Directors is

4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
40 Square Health Fair

6:30 p.m.
Annual Meeting
Agenda

soliciting potential candidates for an upcoming seat on the board,
currently held by incumbent Cole Trebesch. Candidates will run
for one three-year term seat, which is up for election at our next
Annual Meeting on Thursday, March 21, 2019.

• Open Meeting
• Introduction of Guests

Potential candidates must be a member of 40 Square Cooperative

• Reading of Annual Meeting Notice

Solutions (members may designate a person to run on their behalf

• Financial and Audit Reports

as the business’s “designee”) and meet the director qualifications

• Guest Speaker

stated in the bylaws in Article VI, Section 6.3. and those are

• Election of Board Member

listed on the 40Square.coop website. A Board of Directors’ job

• Executive Director Report

description can be found there as well. The winning candidate will

• Question and Answer Session

also serve as a trustee of the 40 Square Health Plan Trust.

• Adjourn
Pursuant to Minnesota State Statute 308B.511, which regulates
Cooperative Association Regular Meetings, Subchapter 5(b)
requires a summary of bylaws changes since the last annual
meeting must be included in this notice:
July 2018: Section 3.2 Class A Voting Membership Criteria. Added
(f) to reflect the member or employee must obtain their or their
employees’ health plan through this cooperative or an affiliate of
this cooperative to be a member.

If you wish to be considered a candidate, please submit a letter
of intent and your qualifications as it relates to the position
description, a biography/resume, as well as a headshot, to the 40
Square Cooperative Solutions’ Nominating Committee by email
at info@40Square.coop with “Nominating Committee” in the
subject line. You can also mail in your information to 40 Square
Cooperative Solutions, Attn: Nominating Committee, 8011 34th
Avenue S., Suite 148, Bloomington, MN 55425. The nominating
committee will then select the candidate(s) up for election at the
Annual Meeting. The committee is comprised of the current Class

January 2019: Section 3.11 Involuntary Termination of

A Patron board members who are not up for election. The deadline

Membership by the Cooperative. Paragraph (b) was partially

for submissions is Monday, March 4, 2019.

amended to reflect any remaining stock held by the terminated
patron member shall be forfeited.

PLEASE NOTE: The final candidate(s) information will be mailed or
emailed (per the communication preference you indicated upon

RSVPs to the Annual Meeting are appreciated.

your enrollment this year). Mail ballots will be accepted by U.S.

Please call the co-op at: 844-205-9579 or email:

Mail or email. You do not have to be in physical attendance at the

info@40Square.coop to ensure a quorum of members.

annual meeting to vote on the candidate(s). This information will
be forthcoming shortly after the Nominating Committee meets in
early March.

What is a Health Plan Document?
Each 40 Square member receives a Health Plan Document upon
enrollment that outlines the definitions and descriptions of their
medical and pharmacy benefits. The document also includes
name and telephone numbers for all pertaining third-party
vendors that are key contacts for utilizing insurance benefits.

What is a Summary of Benefits of
Coverage?
A Summary of Benefits of Coverage is a federally mandated
document that 40 Square is required to provide all members in
accordance with the Affordable Care Act.

In addition, the document has detailed information about how

The document is meant to equip members with an easy-to-read

coverage works and the business rules associated with the how

explanation of specific health plan benefits based on what the

claims are paid. Inside the document you can find:

health plan pays and what members are responsible for out-ofpocket. The document also includes links to a universal glossary of

• General health plan information

terms to help better explain the nuances of health plan coverage.

• Schedules of coverage, which are plan details about every

Plus, the document has real-life examples to give members the

health plan 40 Square offers

scenario of benefits for in-network and out-of-network coverage.

• Definitions and general terms related to the health plan
• Eligibility and effective dates of coverage

To get a copy of your Summary of Benefits of Coverage, email:

• COBRA and continuation of coverage

info@40square.coop or call Customer Service at: 877-314-9737.

• Reinstatement provisions
• Limitations and exclusion of coverage
• Inpatient hospitalization and outpatient surgery
authorizations
• List of covered expenses
• Explanation of deductible, coinsurance, copayments and
other out-of-pocket expenses that are the responsibility of
members
• Rules surrounding the use of preferred providers in the PPO
network
• Prescription drug benefit details
• Coordination of benefits
• Government programs, such as Medicare
• General provisions, such as Worker’s Compensation
• Right of reimbursement rules
• Claims and appeals procedures
• Qualified medical child support orders
• HIPAA privacy and security
Refer to this document often to ensure you are getting the most
out of your health plan!

Why is an EOB Important?
An Explanation of Benefits (EOB) is not a bill, but rather, a
summary that illustrates how your health plan benefits are
specifically applied to your health care claim. Important
information outlined in your EOB includes:
• What medical services or products your health care provider
performed or prescribed
• How much your provider charged for those services or
products
• What amount your plan will pay for those services or products
• How much of the charge, if any, you must pay your health care
provider
The EOB serves as a helpful document that you can use to
compare against statements you receive from your health care
provider. It is particularly useful for ensuring that the services
you received (and for which you are billed) are the same as those
submitted to your health plan. Questions about an EOB you have
received? Contact 40 Square Health Plan Customer Service
at 877-314-9737.

40 Square Cooperative Solutions
8011 34th Avenue S., Suite 148
Bloomington, MN 55425

2019 Calendar of Events
March 21 | 2019 Annual Meeting | New Ulm Conference
Center
2101 S. Broadway | New Ulm, MN 56073

4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. – 40 Square Partner/Health Fair
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. – Buffet Dinner Served
6:30 p.m. – Annual meeting

August 6 - 7 | Farm Fest | Gilfillan Estate
28269 MN-67 | Morgan, MN 56266

Tuesday, August 6 – 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Wednesday, August 7 – 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Important Phone Numbers

Stay Connected

Customer Service & Care Navigation: 877-314-9737

Find the latest news at 40Square.coop and on all

24/7 Telemedicine - HealthiestYou: 866-703-1259

of our social networks. Search for 40 Square on

Prescription Drugs - MedTrakRx: 800-771-4648

Facebook and LinkedIn. Twitter: @40Square

40 Square Co-op Office: 844-205-9579

Email

Website

Co-op: info@40Square.coop

www.40Square.coop

Customer Service:
40SquareMemberService@ebsobenefits.com

